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 The LIZ O’BRIEN ADOPTION CENTER is ready for 
interior finish out.
 As you can see from this photo, it’s big - 2,400 square 
feet! We are very excited about having a place to show our 
dogs when a prospective adopter has passed the application 
process and wants to meet one of our dogs.
 Those of you who have visited our facility know that 
ARFhouse is currently a working environment where more 
than 285 dogs reside full-time; and at least 50 run free on 
several acres. The new center will give our dogs a better op-
portunity to be successfully placed. Guests can interact with 
a dog and, if they wish, bring a current pet to meet him or 
her.
 Lynn and Kathy Surls provided the seed money for the 
center when they held a fabulous dinner party in their home 
in 2010 and asked their friends to each bring a donation to be 
used toward this addition to ARFhouse. The Surls matched 
the donations from those friends and the total raised was 
$10,000.
 Liz and Mike O’Brien had been next door neighbors 
to the Surls and attended the event. Liz was an avid animal 
lover and she and Mike had been supporters for many years. 
After Liz passed away in December, 2011, Mike decided 
that he wanted to honor her with a facility to help animals. 
Mike and Lynn purchased the steel building and Mike has 

spearheaded the design, site work and building erection 
and collaborated with Lynn and Kathy to make this dream 
a reality for us and a fitting tribute to the memory of Liz 
O’Brien. 
 We are doing interior finish now and have funds to start 
on the specific plumbing, electrical and equipment needs 
for a real adoption center. Our fund raising will continue 
for site work and other exterior items as well as specialty 
equipment. We are hoping for a grand opening before year 
end to share this joy with all our friends and supporters. 

LIZ O’BRIEN ADOPTION CENTER

Silent & Live Auction Fundraiser

On October 26, a car & truck show will be held to benefit the 
dogs, hosted by Grayson Bible Baptist Church in Sherman.  
The details are on our website at www.arfhouse.org.  We’ll 
naturally send out a notice to our local friends prior to this 
event.

“Big Dog”
Car & Truck Show

We have set a tentative date of September 14 for our annual 
Silent & Live Auction Fundraiser. It will be held in the 
same location as last year: Fat Daddy’s in Denison, Texas.  
Stacie Stuart is our host and sponsor, and we’ll send out 
a reminder letter at the end of August to everyone in the 
north Texas area.  In 2012, the event brought over $7,000 
to ARFhouse for care of the dogs. We hope to match and 
exceed that dollar amount this year. The donated gifts last 
year were extraordinary in value and eye-appeal. We hope 
all our friends will attend and participate in the bidding.
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“Coco” came to ARFhouse from an 
elderly lady who could no longer care 
for her. One of her friends (who Hovers went 
to school with....so many years ago) asked if 
we could take her. She’s very content here, 
as long as she gets her special treats daily.

“Priss” and “Cutter” were found wandering 
here in rural Grayson County.  They found 
their way to us (with a little help from some 
humans) and are hoping to find their way to 
forever homes.

J e n n i n e 
Buckner is 
pictured here 
with "Clyde". 
He was found 
near Lake 
Texoma by our 
dear friend, 
Stacie Stuart. 
Clyde had 
been at ARFhouse over a year, and when we 
took him to be groomed this spring, Jennine 
said that she couldn't stop thinking about him 
since she sheared him last summer. She wanted 
to see if he'd fit into her home environment. 
Clyde hates cats and Jennine has several; but 
since she lives in a big house, the cats can be 
separate from Clyde. He doesn't like every 
dog he meets either, and Jennine grooms 
dogs at her place in Whitesboro, "J's Pet 
Motel". But Clyde's settled in and Jennine 
loves him so much; she easily manages her 
place and her pets. For those of you who 
need a dog groomer, Jennine does a beautiful 
job. She has already sheared more than 40 of 
our dogs this year, with more to be groomed 
before summer's end.

“PIB” (a.k.a. “Red”) was found in the mid-
dle of a rural road and an ARFhouse sup-
porter, and a dear friend for 20 years to our 
dogs, asked if we might take him. He loves 
the pond and running with 40+ of the dogs 
on the acreage.

Newcomers

“Eddie” came from the Mt. Pleasant shelter. 
His handicap is a genetic bone issue and he 
was scheduled to be put down before our 
friend brought him to us. His condition is 
“panosteitis” and it affects the legs and his 
ability to walk normally. We give him pain-
killer daily, and he sort of hops when he 
walks. He has a goofy personality; always 
walking in front of staff members, and want-
ing to use his teeth in play. But he is so lov-
able, these normal aggravations are funny 
instead of bothersome (most of the time).

Adoptions

Adoptions continued next page

“Stacie” was found near ARFhouse. She 
didn’t look like this when she was discov-
ered sitting by the side of the road. Her hair 
was matted and she had multiple lacerations 
and bites on her side. But Dr. Schwind sewed 
her up and one of the staff at the vet’s office 
sheared her. Don’t let her sad looking ex-
pression mislead you. She’s as happy as any 
dog here at ARFhouse. She has decided to be 
a house dog and stays in Hovers’ house with 
her pack.
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This is Jo Sim-
mons with 
“ D r a k e ” . 
She says he’s 
the sweet-
est dog ever, 
but we knew 
that. He was 
from the first 
g e n e r a t i o n 
of puppies that “Ruthie”, the cocker span-
iel brought with her from a hoarder situa-
tion. Deb Blakeney (adoption coordinator 
with Mazie’s Mission) worked very hard to 
place all of “Ruthie’s” puppies and success 
is sweet because she found homes for all of 
them. 

Our “Pancho” with his new best friend, Joe 
Cairo (Linda’s husband), upon arrival in 
Chicago to join other Chihuahuas at Linda 
& Joe’s Chihuahua Town.

Our “Sister” finds the perfect home with 
Ellie, “Chase” and “Calhoun”.  

(Poppy) Bella has settled in very well. She 
is a lap dog and follows Mom every-
where. Thank ya’ll again for her. We love 
her very much. --Donna & Steve Patterson 

“Grace”, the Akbash dog, found her forever 
home with John. He took her around the pe-
rimeter of his acreage the first day and she 
seems satisfied to stay within those bound-
aries. She always tolerated other dogs, but 
wanted to be the one and only. Now she is. 
She took up with John immediately. We’re 
delighted!

 For over a year, “Bo” had been living at Tangle-
wood golf course near Lake Texoma; probably dis-
carded by his owner at the lake.
 Many people had become fond of Bo (a.k.a. 
“Roscoe” to the golfers), but at some point a neigh-
bor complained about his antics and one of his hu-
man friends, Bob Brown, called and asked if we’d 
make a place for Bo. Bob had taken Bo to the veteri-
narian and gotten his shots, worming, etc. Since we 
had an open kennel and Bo was a stray, we agreed to 
take him. For a bit of history.....several months ago, 
Bo had a “girlfriend” at the golf course, who pre-
sented him with 6 puppies. Bob Brown took them 
to get shots and baths and found homes for all of 
them. 
  Bo’s story didn’t end at ARFhouse. When golfer, 
Wayne Delaney, found out Bo was at ARFhouse he 
and his lovely wife, Maxine, visited and decided to 
take Bo home to see if he’d get along with their two elderly Chihuahuas, “Paco” & “Lupe” 
(and also if he’d stay inside their fenced yard, since he can scale a fence). Bo passed all these 
tests and the Delaney’s tell me he’s a great dog and somewhat of a comedian.
  Mr. Delaney is on the board of the Smith Foundation, and designated $4,000 of his 
discretionary funds to help the dogs of ARFhouse. This was a surprise development for us 
and we are very grateful to Mr. Delaney and the Smith Foundation for this support.

Maxine and Wayne Delaney with “Bo” 
(a.k.a. “Roscoe” here at ARFhouse) 

Cathi Wood with “Petey” and “Lola,” the 
cat. “Petey” arrived as another handicapped 
dog from the Mt. Pleasant animal shelter a 
few days before his scheduled euthanasia. 
We have 2 blind dogs “Helen Keller”, and 
“Patches”, plus “Eddie” (see story), that 
we’ve accepted from our contact at this 
small kill shelter. “Petey’s” only misfortune 
was that he was missing a foot on a back leg 
but he doesn’t seem to notice. Cathi was still 
grieving over the loss of her “Katy”, whom 
she adopted from us a few years ago. “Katy” 
recently passed away after several months 
of extensive cancer treatment. When Cathi 
saw “Petey”, there was an instant attraction. 
Her only reservation was that her grumpy 
dog, “Violet”, might hate another dog com-
ing into her domain (she seldom likes other 
animals). However, “Petey” and “Violet” 
are best friends and Cathi’s other dogs and 
cats love him too. He’s the calming factor in 
her household and cuddles up with everyone 
at bedtime.

Adoptions, cont.
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ARFhouse staffer, LeAnn Parker, (and “Chaos” the husky) on stage with art teach-
er, Beth Hubbert, at Neblett Elementary School, accepting the check raised at the 
auction, as well as the artwork they donated.

NEBLETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ART CLUB recently held their Annual silent 
art auction, which benefits us.  They raised $200 for the dogs.  Also, they donated a 
beautiful piece of framed artwork for our new facility; pictured below.

Special Thanks

VERY SPECIAL THANKS

A generous donation was made by 
Norma Carney to honor the memory 
of her late husband, Jack, who was 
also a good friend to ARFhouse.  
This gift covered the cost of all the 
canned food we've had to purchase 
this year for the seniors, plus paying 
for transporting the canned and dry 
food from Hereford, Texas donated 
in May by Merrick ..... AND then 
some for medical needs.  We are very 
grateful to Mrs. Carney for honoring 
Mr. Carney in this way. Her gift is 
appreciated so much.

 We were purchasing large quantities 
of canned product every few days 
when our friends at SW AIRLINES 
came to the rescue. In particular, Bill 
Waggoner and Larry & Diana Pryor, 

stepped in to fill the gap between no 
food and donated product mentioned 
below. Several other employees pitched 
in, as SW people always do, and a 
large quantity was delivered, totaling 
more than 250 cans, by two friends of 
the ARFhouse woofs.
 MANY THANKS go out to Merrick 
Pet Care in Hereford, Texas. We 
were down to our last can of food 
and they sent a message that we 
could pick up 25 pallets they were 
DONATING of their highest quality 
no-grain canned product. With so many 
elderly dogs on-site, as well as dogs that 
take meds daily, this was like having 
Christmas 10 times. 
 With the help of Blakeman Transport in 
Ft. Worth, Texas, six staff members and 
two volunteers, product was unloaded 
in 6 hours. Whew! It was a JOB! We 
appreciate the volunteers, Chance 
Glover and Tony Odom, who helped in 
this effort and received only a “thank 
you” and no financial remuneration.
 Summer in Texas can be brutal, and 
storing a load like this is a challenge. 
The cans will explode in extreme heat, 
and as you see in the picture, there 
are a lot of cans. 45,000 lbs worth! 
That’s when STACIE STUART of the 
HUMIDOR stepped up and offered one 
of her large air conditioned storage units 
on Loy Lake Road in Sherman. The food 
is safe and cool for our consumption 
over the next several months.

We’re very fortunate to have JOYCE 
DENNEHY as a dear friend to the 
dogs. She never turns us away when 
we ask. She recently sent a check for 
$5,000 to help with our operating 
costs.

 We also want to thank JOHN 
NAYLOR (who manages the Humidor) 
for helping us get set up in the storage 
unit and also for picking up pallet jacks 
used in unloading the tractor/trailer. 
At the end of that job, no one felt like 
returning them to the rental company, 
and John kindly volunteered to do this.

Jenna Lyle Glover poses with the product.

A Special Thanks to Hutchins 
Heating & Air Conditioning for 
monthly donations of product.

Greyson Allen celebrated his 15th 
birthday by asking friends to bring 
donations for ARFhouse. Through his 
generosity, over $400 was raised for 
the dogs. Thank you Greyson!!

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sherman Service League for the 
$3,000 grant.

Denison Service League for the
$1,000 grant.
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Donations In Memory of Beloved Pets
“CoCo”

“beloved pet of
Julie, Chad, & Ryan Burnett”

by: Jane Gowans
“Pepper Ann”

“beloved cat of Marilyn & Ronnie Hart
by: Frieda Phillips

Skippy, Sandy, Mary Jane, Marrhia,
Sugar, Jake, McDuff, “Smiley” Little 

Dog, Katie
“all my dogs”
by: Jean Eber

“Duchess”
beloved black lab of Joel, Connie, Erin & 

Sean Scarbrough
by: Mark, Janell & Stormi Cook

“Jake”
beloved dog of Allyson Lincoln

by: Kathy & Lynn Surls
“Stitches”

Precious beagle belonging to Sarah 
Campbell Stevens

by: her mother, Nelda Campbell
“Penny”

by: Allen & Peggy West
“Susie”

“beloved member of the Moore family 
for 15 years”

by: Kathryn Krodell
“Ratzie”

by: Esther Goodson
“Fae” & “Allie”
by: Jane Crout

“Zero” & “Fluffy” Slagle
by:  Susan Slagle

“Jake”, “Buster” & “Sadie”
by: Linda & Byron Mitchell

To Honor
Beloved Pets and 

Those Humans Who 
Love Them

Andy Williams & Frankie 
for their birthdays

by: Gerda & Jerry Huffman
(Mom & Dad)

In Memory of 
Animal Lovers

Bill Berry
by: Mike & Betty Mitchell

Betty Lightfoot
by her daughter, Elizabeth Phillips

Sherman Noble
“from your friends at Canyon Creek Pet 

Hospital”
Jessica Hall

by: Jacki & Gary Bohuslav 
Jessica Hall

by: Peggy Allen, who wrote the 
following: “Jessica Nicole Hall recently 
lost her battle with leukemia. She was a 
sweet little girl who had a giant heart.”

Don Evans
“husband, father & animal lover - 

together with ‘Missy’ again”
by: Richard, Marilynn & Alicia Barren

In memory of Jody Chisum on his 
birthday

by: Martha, Wayne & Cindy Chisum

“Bella”
Kerry & Robin Workman’s sweet 

dachshund
by: Elizabeth Phillips

“Clyde”
“beloved dachshund of my son, Brad & 

Daire Hitesman”
by: Phyllis Hiles

“Stormy”
by: Pat & Rick Goss

“Athina”
beloved pet of the Frost family

by: The Nord family
“Sadie” & “Gracie”

beloved pets of Larry & Diana Pryor
by: Judy Kissell

“Fannie”
Much loved little fluffy white dog, adopted 
from ARFhouse 14 years ago by Carolyn 
Howard by: her brother, Buck Howard

Darlene Schweizer
for her birthday

by: Linda & Mike Tarzis
Chris & Andrea Collins

“for your unfailing support this past 
year”

by: Cindy & Mark Boling 
(Remembering Lily; A Reason for 

Change)
Larry Pryor

for his birthday
by: Judy Kissell

In Honor of 
Animal Lovers

We must be doing some-
thing right at ARFhouse 
because our dogs are 

living a very long time, and we’re 
happy about that. One-fourth of 
our 280+ dogs are at least 10 
years old. But like humans, old 
age brings health issues and doc-

tor bills. Our dogs don’t qualify for 
medicare, and when a senior dog gets 
sick, he can’t tell us what hurts. That 
means he must have various tests at 
the clinic to determine what ails him. 
This can be a lengthy process when 
the illness isn’t easily diagnosed. 
Fortunately we have three wonder-

ful veterinarians who care for our 
dogs, but treating octogenarians 
is expensive. Please help us keep 
them healthy and give what you 
can. We’re grateful for your sup-
port. 

Appeal
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Brakebill Veterinary Hospital Made The Following “In Memory” Donations

“Scrappy”
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Brand

 “Gracie”
Mark Thomas

 “Daisy”
Carolyn Chesier 

“Biscuit”
Jim & Donna Lightfoot

 “Spot”
Dillon Bridges

“Buster”
Jana Neff
 “Coco”

Becky Williams
“Bear”

Mr. & Mrs. Jeff McEwen 
“Buzz”

Jacqueline Klassen & Todd Penner 
“Dee Dee”
Flo Vance 
“Yoshel”

Leslie McGee 
“Kitty Girl”
Joetta Wells 
“Trigger”

Dawn Hickey
“Penny”

Peggy West

“Noah”
Joseph & Chrysta Haas 

“Dilly”
Joe Bunyard & Maureen Lahti 

“Emmitt”
Mr. & Mrs. Garrett Patton 

“Maggie”
Jeanine Bovo 

“Nevada”
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Glover 

“Barney”
Mary Murphy

“Haley”
Ken Brooks

“Dozer”
Jeremy & T.J. Smith

“Baby”
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Collett

“Jauger”
Kelly Cassell

“Stitches”
Sarah Stevens

“Jake”

Richard & Kim Johnson 
“Riley”

Sherrie Wyatt
“Tiger”

Mr. & Mrs. Tony Swindell 
“Amber”

Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel Davis
“Baron”

LeAnn Parker
“Big Boy”

Christy Quassa
“Sammie”

Mr. & Mrs. Jim Bond
“Sugar”

Teresa Littlefield
“Maggie”

Wayne & Kathy Melching
“Cecile”

Kiely Harrison
“Cuddles”

Pam Rylander & family
“Rikki”

Mr. & Mrs. Ken Day
“Roxy”

Patty Anderson
“Brandy”
John Eft
“Rab”

Mr. & Mrs. David Williams
“Skye”

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Noltensmyer
“Benjamin”

Michael & Irene Gunnels
“Kamo”

Mr. & Mrs. Gene Landers
“Prissy”

Mr. & Mrs. Jeff McEwen
“Doc”

Matt & Dori Poe & family
“Whitey”

Lawrence Muniz & family
“Dudz”

Mr. & Mrs. Darin Ross
“Caleb”

John & Lorie Hart
“Sissy”

Aleta Opperman
“Ming Lin”

Tom & Carolyn Becker
“Rusty”

Bill & Beverly Clark

“Really”
Pam Lamkin

“Buddy”
Dr. & Mrs. William Frey

“Murphy”
Mike & Sherry Wynne

“Hoppy”
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Moore

“Kicker”
Kim Bristow

“Buster”
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Shipman

“Bailey”
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Waggoner

“Moose”
Mike Procter

“Sparky”
Mr. & Mrs. John Bell

“Kashia”
Marion Reynoldson

“Zeus”
Jimmy & Jessica Crow

“Sylvester”
Ricky & Debbie Phillips

“Sissy”
Linda King

“Bailey”
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Beaver

“Magnum”
Nicholas Payne

“Paisley”
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Roberts

“Willow”
Luanne Sbarbaro

**WISH LIST**
•Extensive bulldozer tree/
dirt work performed on our 
pasture.

•Large trash bags

•Paper towels

•Purina ONE for the seniors
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Canyon Creek Pet Hospital Made The Following
“In Memory” Donations

Thanks
To the people who help our dogs

Sherman WalMart
Danny & Dr. John Brakebill
Stacey & Dr. Clay Morris

Dr. Jennifer Schwind
Brakebill Veterinary Clinic Staff

Canyon Creek Pet Hospital
Niemann Publications

Mazie’s Mission
Moka’s Dog rescue

Walmart
Dr. Erin Shults
Deb Blakeney

ARFhouse’s newslet ter  is 
published by the Animal Refuge 
Foundation, 3377 Spalding Rd., 
Sherman, TX 75092. Phone 
(903) 564-7056. Martha Hovers, 
Editor.

ARFhouse
DIRECTORS

 
Danny Brakebill
Sally O’Brien

Martha Hovers
 

Secretary
Roxanne South

www.arfhouse.orgVisit us on the web ....

ARFhouse
Non-Profit Organization

on Facebook

“Fluffy”
The McWater’s

“Pete”
The Bailey family

“Chettah”
The Pappas family

“Reggie”
The Mercer’s

“Winston”
The Benson’s

“Marshmallow”
The Villarreal’s

“Oscar”
The St. John family

“Billy”
The Campbell’s

“Foxy”
The McGough’s

“Mikey”
The McWater’s 

“Roscoe”
The Sheridan family

“Diego”
The Burleson’s

“Duke”
The Pilant’s

“Rosco”
The Milstead’s

“Rocky”
The Larkin’s
“Nischke”

The Flugstad’s
“Pork Chop”

The Reed family
“Heike”

The Arend family
“Biscuit”

The Dusenberry’s
“Mia”

The Almond family
“Sophie”

The Pierce family
“Tagger”

The Williams family
“Eagle”

The Sams family

“Buddy”
The Dick family

“Choo-Choo”
The Hawkins’

“Ashley”
The Wood family

“Bo”
The Bonnell family
“Mohican Monroe”
The Nichols family 

“Sandy”
The Knox family

“Bitsy”
The Denton’s

“Dezel”
The Cates family

“Casey”
The Smith family

“Copper”
The Jennings family

“Clovis”
The Fontaine’s

“Lacy”
The Brewster’s

“Polo”
The Plake family

“Fred”
The Martin’s

“Sunny”
The Clearman’s

“Shadow”
The Eppler’s

“Jake”
The Tomlinson’s

“Rocky”
The Reynolds family

“Chloe”
The Devenport’s

“Precious”
The Voelkele family 

“Zeke Bentley”
The Mercer Family

“Amanda Gail” Parker (“Mandy”)
1/25/2000-4/19/2013
beloved husky mix  
by: Clifton Parker
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We appreciate your continued
support of ARFhouse.

Be an ARFhouse Supporter!

ARFhouse needs and welcomes your donation in 
any denomination. Every dollar counts and is used 
for day-to-day operations, care of our animals, 
and assistance to animals in the community. Your 
donation is tax deductible. Please send your gift in 
the enclosed envelope to ARFhouse, 3377 Spalding 
Rd., Sherman, TX 75092.

Name:  ____________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________

  ____________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________

Amount: $ ___________________________________

Mission Statement
Animal Refuge Foundation (ARFhouse) is a care-for-life, 
no-kill sanctuary in a rural setting and is home to 276 dogs. 
Dedicated to improving the lives of animals through rescue 
and rehabilitation, spay/neuter and placing animals into homes 
with loving guardians, ARFhouse also assists animals whose 
owners are unable to pay for the sterilization of their animals, 
particularly elderly people who are on fixed incomes. The 
Foundation will also provide financial assistance for any stray 
animal found who requires emergency medical attention. The 
major goal is to relieve suffering and to provide contentment 
and happiness to any dog who crosses our threshold.

3377 Spalding Rd.  Sherman, TX 75092
Phone (903) 564-7056

Website address: www.arfhouse.org


